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XcGREGOR, NOT. 8, 1869. 

HUirankee & St. Paul Railway. 

JMM *nd Miimttota iHvirim. 
Depart. 

Worth McGregor *15 * m-
do 9:.">0 p. m. 

Saint Panl 8:06 a. m. 
do S 60 p. m. 

Dteorah Branch. 
10:26 a. tn. 

do P- ®* 
Deeorah......... »• m> 

do ...... 3 'W P »• 
1MM and Dakttm Division. 

Cat mar 10:30 a. m. 
do 5:20 p.m. 

Charles City lOtfOa.m. 
do ... f>:«> r m-

Praitit du CM** Division. 
7:45 a. m. 
9: J0 v. IB. 
ll:lo'a,m. 

Prairie do Chien. 
do 

Milwaukee 
do 4:00 p.m. 

Arrive. 
f <40 n, 
6:00 a. m. 
7:27 p. m. 

11:16 a. m. 

9:45 a. m. 
4:06 p. aa. 

11:10 a. m. 
5:30 p. m. 

8:20 p. m. 
10:15 p. m. 

3:00 p. ni. 
9:40 p. m. 

9:00 p. m-
6:10 a. m. 
6:00 P m 

1141 *.«. 

Home and Oilier Items* 
Qeo. Olson is repairing and cleaning 

furs near the Dollar Store, Main St 
The Milwaukee, on Tuesday morning, 
delivered a large amount of freight at our 
wharf: among other packages, Bass and 
Kennedy together received 500 bbls. of 
WinteT Apples. It is said the frost of a 
few weeks since, nipped the Michigan 
Winter fruit, and it is probable Apples 
will to much higher. Our readers will do 
well to buy their apples immediately. 
From $8.00 to |4.00 is the priee. When 
they are stored away in the celfars of the 
dealer, you may be charged more.-....See 
Adv. of Andrew Thompson's sale of 
Stock and Farm Implements. 

j t The Williams Bros, have bought 800 
eheep, most of which will be killed soon, 
and packed. Tommy says people who 
"know what is good, can be supplied with 
choice mutton bams this winter Henry 
Kurz will open his Saloon and Restaurant 
on Friday or Saturday. It is being fixed 
up in first-class style. Curt. Medarv is 
doing the papering, and of course it will 
be artistically done. Mr. Kurz did us the 

"honor to bring us a beautiful cane from 
Germany. It is tipped, with ivorjr head 
and foot, and is as handsome as two school 
mams. Many thanks to you, Henry, for 
thinking of us while thousands of miles 
away across the briny deep Annie 
Ilotnphal, at Mrs. Colgates, 4th Street, 
c >rner of Giard Avenue, McGregor, would 
like information of her sister Mary. She 
is probably in this city. 

Mrs. Porter Rich, of Platteville, Wis., 
recently became the mother of a girl baby. 
Tt seems strange that Frank Boynton of a 
few years agof a girl herself, and a good 
girl too, Rhould now be the mamtna of two 
pledges of love ; but "such is life"—in 
some cases. Fanny and Port, we send 
congratulations On Saturday of this 
week, Clark's Pr. du Chien Driving Park 
will be lively, if the weather is good. The 
Pacing^IIorse "Joe Bowers," of Plutville, 
is matched against Young Princeton (colt) 
of Pr. du Chien. Prince is a trotter. The 
stake is $700, forfeit, $200. Th y will 
£0 at 2 P. M. Three in Five mile heats 
in harness. Both horses arc popular and 
well backed by monied friend®. 

Homer Foster, of Pleasant Ridge, tends 
us a box of most beautiful honey. Our 
(best wi»bes, iipmer, for so sweet a rein« 
effll)fanoe....uJwd«n still continues to 

^ " insure against Accidents. No man should 
be without a policy. Ask him or tend to 
him for circulars Doc. Irish, the soul 

•of honor, was here a few days sinse, rep
resenting A. G. k W. Inness ; Hats, Caps, 
Ac., of Chicago; aud he also represents 
•S. W. Montgomery, Liquor Dealer of the 
-same city. Doc. dont travel for unrelia
ble houses of any kind. 

Go to the Cambrian Festival to-night, 
and make yourself useful. The M. E. C. 
is doing much for the City, and it deserves 
a large, liberal and free-hearted patronage. 

An infant child of James Giennon, 
and an infant child of D. II. Ilamlin, 
were buried last week. Particulars are 
not reported to us Dr. Enos, the State 
Masonic lecturer, was with us over Sun
day Mr. Swett, of the Dubuque D;iily 
Herald, called on us recently. The Her

ald is the nerviest paper in the State, and 
its traveling solicitor is welcome wherever 
a gentleman is appreciated Delos E. 
Powell has retired from the Dousman 
House, and proposes, after a seven-years 
.tie-up in business, to play awhile. 

Frank Fisher, while duck-hunting on 
the islands a few days since, shot himself 
severely th"ough the hand by accident 

Williams, of the Dousman, was a 
half-century old on Friday last, and had 
a wine dinner. We were invited, hut it 
was not possible to attend Pat O'Brien 
is in receipt of 200 bbls. of apples by 
Rail. You can bet .on the quality. 

Charles E. Nason, long and favora
bly known as a clerk in Jones' Boot 
and Shoe Store, leaves us on Wednes
day,. (to-day), for Chelsea, Mass., to 
spend the winter. Charley's residence 
at McGregor has made him a regiment 
of friends, and we trust to see him 
among us again, when the blue birds, 
xu»rtiiia and robins aiug the morning 

.....R F. Clarke and F. B. Rich 
* will open their Hall, to-night, for a 

O^IUon Party. AH are invited. Good 
?^| Music and such Refreshments in the 

fihape of Oysters as may be called for. 
Place and Sid. Powell, of Elkader, 

shipped four or five car-loads of beef 
cattle on Tuesday to Chicago. We 

- should think the quiet bovines of 
Turkey river would bawl aud run at 
the sight of two such men as wc have 
named. Every week they are sending 
-victims to the fatal Chicago. 

BeilaA Cider at Church k Bid wells. 

Swerali Press. 

• haati«ome sheet, reduood >B#iM to 
suit the state of the money market; ".set" 
on all sides by heme printers, spicy, well-
printed and desirable for reading of a local 
character. Sam. 8. Haislett, a ready 
writer, and a superior compositor, is at 
the head of it, and Eb. C. Huntington, a 
fair young printer and an improving wri
ter, is associate. The "To our Readers" 
of Sam.—bow much better we like that 
address than the infernal nonsense, 
hackneyed "Salutatory" cf times past— 
is in good taste. We wish the Press a 
success that may cause forgetfulness of 
the bad management and pretentious 
stuff which its late editor was distinguish
ed for. 

8AM ! Be good and you'll be happy. 
Take good care of En. lie is young, you 
know, and needs the sage advice of years. 
Etto perpetua I 

Apple Butt«r from Ohio, at Chnreh Jb 
Bidwells. 

e*' 

* *v 
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Captured. 
WOOD, of Castalia, the animal who 

threw the cars off twice near that place— 
once in July and once in August and who 
is suspected of having moved the switch 
in at II&Ils, 6 miles west of 
McGregor, in the month of September 
last, was captured on Saturday last, at 
Lawler Station, (McG. & Sioux City R. R.) 
by a Mr. Stratton. We could "detail" a 
column about it but space and time forbid. 
He desired the foremanship of the Section 
and thought by playing the devil gener
ally he could disgrace the present foreman 
and get his place. Ilensly, of Milwaukee, 
a shrewd detectivo, was employed, engaged 
with the Co. as a common laborer, worked 
with Wood, got his confidence, learned 
the ropes, agreed to assist in obstructing 
the cars, had aids at hand to arrest both— 

the trains being advised of the movement 
and safely flagged. The aids mistook the 
signal and Woed for that time escaped. 
Ilis arrest is a blessing. We would not 
make an impartial juryman in the case of 
Wood He is 22 years old. If he lives to 
be 44 what kind of a devil would he be? 

Weather, Markets, &c« 
Indian Summer. Wheat 60 to 70. A 

blue era for farmers, and not much grain 
arriving. Peterson It Larson have a 
carefully corrected report this week, and 
our readers are directed to it. 

Cattle on foot are 3 to 3} ; Wood 4 to 5; 
but the River supplies are plenty. Hay 
is in quick demand at high prices. 

Business at Wholesale, active. At Re
tail, not 60 lively. We anticipate but 
little improvement in money matters 'till 
the hog crop comes in. All of us are 
alive, but it is useless to deny that most 
business men begin to breathe hard, not 
only at McGregor, but everywhere else. 
All may know the reason if they would 
think, but the financial cholic is not yet 
acute enough to wake the people to a 
sense of their condition. Untaxed wealth 
is a hard master. 

THE Flemming Bros of North McGreg
or, are preparing to add a Twenty 
Thousand dollar improvement to their 
large mill "privilege" at North McGregor. 
The "surveys" have been made, and 
plans decided upon. Next summer will 
witness the completion. Their immense 
trade westward, as well as at home, re
quires mora "elbow room." The improve
ments will include a Shingle Manufactory, 
planing machinery, and a "gang" of 
TWENTY Saws. We wish there were more 
Flemmings in the country. Why is our 

McGregor losing all enterprise in the way 
of building? Have our moneyd men and 
holders of vacant lots resolved that no 

employment chall be given those who are 
dependent on work to support their fami
lies? We ask in all seriousness. 

Success to Cap. and Jack Flemming in 
every business engagement. They have 
worked their way to property, and we wish 
them long life ta enjoy its conveniences. 
Charley Cowles, one of their aids, has 
command of a newly-established Lumber 
Yard at Deeorah. Mr. C. is a "right 
bower" when hearts are trumps. . 

R. R. ACCIDENT.—On Monday morning 
the bridge, near Adams Station, (McG. & 
Si. PM»1 R'y) fell through and sent 14 
freight cars 30 feet into the creek and 
ravine below. No cause is given for the 
crash, but it is a serious thing—the mobt 
damaging, perhaps, that has yet befallen 
it. The cars were loaded with Flour, 
Wheat, Hides, Butter, &cf Fourteen ears, 
one at a time, on top of each other would 
probably make a wreck of mechanism and 
of produce that would carry no joy to the 
Company. 

It will be some ^days before the trains 
will run, but transfers across the gap 
will send passengers and freight through 
regularly on slow time. 
LATER—A broken axel tore till bridge 

and hence the down-fall. ; ' 

Go to Church k Bidwell's for Sage 
Cheese and Fancy Groceries of alt kinds, 
as well as for substantial Family Supplies. 

JOHN ROUGH.—This somewhat notori
ous individual, formerly of this place and 
not in creditable position either, was ar
rested on Monday, at this place, by Con
stable John B. Conant, charged by posters 
of "Iteward of $100," for stealing horses 
near Fort Dodge. Conant caged him, and 
at 2 P. M., on Tuesday, started him, on 
the Steamer Dubuque, for Fort Dodge, 
lie was ornamented with bracelets,for 
which we have no admiration. 

French k Richmond are offering bar
gains for this week only. Read their 
column advertisement and buy at cott 
prices. This is no humbug. They leave 
f>r their new home, Clinton, the first of 
next week. 

Des Moines & McGregor R'y. 
n. W. Burliagame, Esq., of this city, 

favors us with the reading of a letter ad
dressed to him by Col. Bausenswein, the 
Civil Engineer on the late survey. We 
copy and condense: 

"I am confidtnt." The Postville sur
vey was made at the instance of delegates 
from McGregor. "I have informed Judge 
Woodbury of all affairs and am convinced 
that all who have given aid in this enter
prise will be rewarded as soon as it proves 
a success. This is the Judge's own ex
pression. I am preparing now for field-
work, to commence as the necessary funds 
are supplied, and shall remove my Office to 
McGregor next month." 

Let us all pile in our dues and keep the 
Col. and his Staff in the "field" while the 
subject is warm. A "chill" is death to 
almost anything, bat particularly is it*so 
to Enterprise. 

Let not the rosy hue of Resolution be 
sicklied o'er with the pale cast of 
thought. 

Mr. Burlingame will call on all of us 
for moderate supplies. 

EsTABi.isnED 1857.—Tor 
and highest market prices, send your 
Game, Wool, Pelts, Furs, Eggs, Buttef 
and all country produco to the old and 
well-known Ptoduce Commission House 
of Benj. F. Ballard, 311 Greenwich street, 
New York. P. O. Box 6822. 636 

Come out to the Yotmg Folk's Festi
val, Cambrian Hall, November 3d. 

'  — — — — —  i  •  

RESTAURANT.—B. IIIRSHFELD, in the 
Gilchrist Block, near the foot of Main 
Street, McGregor, is now prepared to dish 
up Oysters in any shape to suit customers* 
Sardines, Tripe, Pig'* Feet, Imported 
Cheese, and all the desired nccompainment$ 
that belong to a good lunch. BEN. does 
not charge high prices for his eatables. 
People who come to town for a few honrt 
only, will make a note of this, and calf 
on Ilirshfeld. Oct. 20, 679-4w 

TWIN CITIES 

Of TBI 

Northwest! 

GRANGER, MINNESOTA, 

FLORENCE, IOWA. 

FOIL Louisville Cement and Ak
ron Water Xiime, go to 7. Me* 
BOSS dtOo.'s, Warehouse XTo 1 
on Levee. 656 

McGregor Wholesale Market Report. 

CORRECT KB BT 
PETERSON <3c LARSON, 

Vrefgistaaad Grocer*. 

Wheat,No.1, 
No. 2, 
Milling, 

Barley, 
Outs, 
Flour, 
Cora, 

Wednesday, NOT. 3, ' 
PRODUCE. 

1) Potatoes, 
Butter, flrkin, 

roll, 

Dried Apples, 

60 

1 00 
40 

40<3S0 

2ft 
Vl\ 
1 

M)0 50 Green Apples, 300@4 
f6<$60 Peaches, baskets, 1 71 

GROCERIES. 
inV£ RioCoffljs, 

I'ow'J & Crsh'd, 
Syrup, 

Candy, 
Ruinina.lajrar. 
Alcohol* 
WhUfcjr, 

31®24 
38(5J4# 

i_r»CK«:r«, 
W//&11 Salcratub, 8W11 

Tobacco, pl«C, 
smoking, 25($:<0 

flnecut, 65@1 10 

Portland Sugar, i->yi 
Ctilia sngar.cont. JUVH ColW,, 
!*. O , com. to ch'c«146ilf>V^ Crackers, 
Ooffee Sugar, 

7501 10 
#n(Sl90 
ao-aiia 

4 00 
2 40 
I 20 

Salt, coarse, 
tine. 
Dairy, 

Know** Oil, 

risn. 
MackeraT.t^^M.,1, 13 00 White,Uobl., 

KittS, 3 00 Kitts, 
Tront.1 i, hl>I., 6 50 Cod,summercni^ J hlil. 

Kitts, 1 85 

3 2ft 
3 2ft 
ft 7ft 

S» 

T SO 
2 0ft 
e oo 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Plaster Paris, 6 00 Hides, green, 
Cement. LouiarUla, 3 5ft JrriL u saW I* 
Water LMM, ""Wr-*• can? *14 „„ 
Way. -Tl oe Wool. 

The legislature will he memorialized by 
the prohibitory men the coming winter. 
Petitions, asking the creation of a law 
which can be enforced, will be circulated 
in each county in the State for signatures. 

M.VPIJJFOMA WATER. — Superior to the 
best imported German Cologne, and sold 
at half the priee. 630y 

A, Wisconsin farmer has a bushel c£§< 
wheat to sell, and wants to buy a shirt. 
B, a citizen of England, has three yards 
of cloth to sell for the bushel of wheat. 
Now if they can make a mutual exchange, 
both are iiccoimnodated and both proiic by 
it. In steps the republican protective 
tariff and says to A, you must not buy of 
B, at 25 cents a yard, you must pay 75 
cents a yard to 0, a New England manu
facturer and protect home industry. The 
right of exchange is a natural right above 
and beyond all laws and constitutions. 
The only modification or restraint which 
can be placed upon this natu'al right, is 
for revenue purposes only. Everything 
beyond this is oppressive class legislation 
and a monstrous wrung, and results in 
enslaving and ruining tho farmer and 
producer. If A, could exchango his 
wheat for the cloth, paying H revenue of 
five cents a yard, the government would 
obtain an income, but as it now stands, he 
has to pay 75 cents a yard and the govern
ment gets no revenue, and by this opera
tion the increased price is taken from the 
pockets of the fanner, and goes into the 
pockets of New England manufacturers 
and monopolists. 

DBATINO.—W. C. Austin propose* to 
oblige everybody in his line, on terms 
that will enable him to make a living. 
Persons who are likely to have any 
draying, transferiug, hauling or any work 
which can be done by willing hands and 
strong horses, will Becure the earliest 
attention by handing over ther orders to 
him. Tell what you want done, and he 
will guarantee promptness and reasonable 
prices. 

McGregor, April 7th, 1869. 651-6m 

* «*.. * .'"Vr , -4 

Be Beautiful, it jo* **• 
should us.- H.itfmi'ij Mssnntta Bntm. 

It «» soft, refined, R.itin-Iiko texture te the 
Complixion. removes Itoimhness, Redness, Illotch 
Sunburn, Tan. Ac., mid adds a tinge of Pearly 
lilooin to tin' plainest feature*. It brines the Iilnoni 
of Youth tn tlm lading cheek and ch:inp:*8 the rustic 
Country Girl into a FnAhioiialde City Belle. 

In tile use of the Kulm, lins the trna 
secret of Beauty. No Lady need complain of her 
Complexion who will forest 75 cents in this delight
ful article. 

Lyon's Kathalronla the best Ilair Dressing in nsa. 
67 a 

TQ ILL WHO WISH TO LOCATE 
IN A 

LIVE GO-AHEAD TOWN II 
The undersigned would say to all concerned.thai 

hehasluidoff into town Lois, a part of hisUmd ad
joining the town of 

Fori Atkinson, 
IN 

WINNESHEIK CO., IOWA, 
And that ho now has town property for sale in hi(t 
a diiinn to FT. ATKINSON. Thin town bids fair t# 
be the best one in Wiunenheik Co. for huxinefitof all 
kinds, in which honest, industrious and business m«| 
with capital,can make money ,aud has 

ADVANTAGES NOT EXCELLED ! t 
Anywhere in Northern Iowa. It has plenty of the 

Best of Water Power, 
• Railway Station 

foen to be hnllt,plenty of timber.is finely loeatedo% 
the ma n branch of the Turkey River, andsituatedijt 
the midst of a splendid Agricultural region. 

Live and Let Live is the Motto 
Of the undersigned, in offering locations iathistowa 
to purchasers 

JOHXT T. CLAB.K, 

MaySd.ltM, 
Deeorah, 

(66 
Iowa. 

M c G r e g o r  P l a n i n g  M i l l s  
On upper Market Sqiara. 

W I L L  

VfeVi 9rui and Match 

All kinds of 

U M B B H 
On order. 

They are prepared to furnish on call, 

Boors, Sash, Blinds, Bffonldingt) 
Cornice 

Aad all kinds of 

Finishing Material 
In beet style and Quality. Terms KesFonshleaacaa 
be made. OrUem fillet* on demand. O. II. Leefehl 
business manager, will treat all callers kindly anf 
make them itlad they came. 044 

WAGON MAKINQ 
s&AoxaaaisBXiro i 

r^HBplaeaforgvod work is at the 

BRICK SHOP, 
On Main Street. McGregor, Io»a. I have on haafl 
aud am constantly manufacturing 

WAGONS, CARRIAGES. SLEIGHS. BUGGIES*. IC., 
from the very best materials, and will make to order 
every style of Wagon or Carriage desired, on the 
shortest notice and i n the best manner. 

BLACKSMITHING all its branches .peg* 
formed in true mechanical sty le, aud 

RIP AIRING of Wagons. Carriages. Faris 
Tools. Sc., promptly and neatly done. 1 have puf» 
chased of the patentee the right to use thecelebratet 

PATENT THIMBLE SKEINS < BABBITEO AXLE BOX, 
ARoodthlnp: the best erer Invented. Wagonsfuf-
nished with these Boxes run with onethird lessfriq* 
tion, and of course on* third easier than withany 
otheraxleeverlnTented. Come and see them. 

All Work Warranto* t« 
Oive Satiifaction-

[CHRISTIAN BLOEDEL, 
BRICK SHOP, 

VfaiaSt. RIcGraf«x. laws 

$25,000 

STOCK OF MEHCHANDISE! 

Of mrjr kla4 rsqnkad bykaoaa* being* 

Offered at prices to 
Agreeable to Weak 

Money Parses, that a pur
chase is inevitable-

E.R.BarromBro 

Established 1860. 

Peterson & Larson, 
DBALKttIK 

TBE VRXDG 

Across the Iowa River is completed, and 
comieets the cities as tlostly as the cele» 
hrated Siamese twins are linked to one 
destiny. Customers to each town can 
find ADM» to either,aa CWN mmj Indi
cate. 

W. W. Barnard 

!• wall Stocked la Otodi 

At Both Place*, 

Aa« k* «tt» aawt klM«ll4»v 

We wish to announce to buyers 
of Merchandise, that wo havo 
filled onr store with a 

LARGER STOCK!! 

than is usual for the Fall Trade, 
'Vis unnecessary to give any rea# 
sons why we can sell CBEAFEA 
than any one else, as all HNOW 
for a FACT, that we do this-

Onr Stock of 

Black Gros Grain and Fancy 
Silks, 

Irish Poplins, Epanglines, 

Silk Warp Ristori's Empress, 

Merinos, ^ f 

•french Poplins, 
. *Y 

Wool Plaids and Serges, 

Buffalo and Grand 

Duchess Blk. Alpacas, 

Shawls, 

Astracan 
Black and Fancy Cloakings, 

Cassimeres, 
Blankets, 

Flannels, 
Delaines, 

Prints, 

Domestics, 

O A R P E T I N N S H  
WAS NEVER SO LARGE AND VARIED. 

Alxander Kid Gloves—Genuine, 

Hosiery, 

Trimmings and 

Small Wares, 

Sterling 
Spool 

^ - Cotton!! 
SUPEBJ0R ARTICLE FOR WORKINfi ON AIL SCUk 

ING MACHINES. 

O b l i g e  A l l  

Who favor him with calls or orders. >Jk 
life-timo experiecce in trade, justiCa 
him iu claiming to know ' 

Row to Select!^ 

What to Select? 

How to Buy! 

And haw to make his aales good for Ui 
customers as well as protective to My 
own business interest*. In 

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 

Iaiaoinded all that MB k* lsqnired Unit 

* r-:*t 

—. •* 
Dry Goods, 

Olothinjt, 

Boots, 

0 a p % .  

Shoes, 

Hardware, 

Crockery, 

Wooden-war# 

KOBE TOO! 

Can all be found at tli 

Stores of thi 

TWIN CZTZBS! 

AND CAPS 

Shirts and Drawers, 

LADIES' PANTS and VESTS, 
AND At 

Low Prices. 

We give a few prices that yon 
may have some idea how we are 
selling: 

Good Dork Ginghams 121-2 cts 

Yard wide Bleached Sheetingsv 
12 1-2 CtSe 

Heavy Shirting Flannels, 25ctSa 

G R O C E R I E S ,  
Paints, Oils, Window Glass 

A N D  P U T T Y ,  

Patent Medicines, 

ALCOHOL, 
AND PROOF SPIRITS. 

Sugars, 

«ofi%es, 

Teas, 

And Syrups, 

AQWfm 99ft 9ffB 

American Powder 
Company. 

Dead Shot Rifle Powder, in 1-4, 
1-2 and Whole Kegs. Also, 

B l a s t i n g  P o w d e r *  
Shot, Lead* 

and Chin Cap* 
Vase, 

Orders Solicited and 

Promptly Filled. 

PETERSON & LARSON, 

CM 

Public Sqnare, 

HcGSEGOB, IOWA. 

Black Alpacas* 25cts. 

Yard Wide Brown Sheetings* 
12 1-2 ctf. 

These are no Specialities; all 
onr goods will be sold at corres
ponding Ziow Prices. We are de
termined to keep our stock so large 
and varied, and Prices so X>OW» 
that it will be for the interest of 
all to make our store the place 
to buy. 

Onr Grocery Department is ftalft 

Ex. Syrups. 
* Jk w 

J Sugars, 
Spices, 

Coffee, ficc. 

Wo have received a Large Invoice ef 

N e w  C h o p s  o f  T e a s ,  

Which we shall at prices below 
all—Warranted to give satisfac
tion. TB.Y SBSM1 

CLUB PRICES AS FOLLOWS? 
OR IN SMALL QUANTITIES FOR SAMPLE OR TRIAL 

Fine Japan 
Extra Fine Jupu 1 
Best Japan 
Y. II. Tea 
Extra Finn Y. H 
Imperial Tea (Green) 
Beat Imperial (Qreen) 
Gunpowder (Green) 
Fine Extra Gunpowder (Green)...... 1 
Black Tea 

00 
15 
25 
20 
50 
25 
50 

1 25 
20 
90 

Extra Fine Blaok 1 
Best Oolong 1 
English Breakfast Ten. 

B. E. Barron & Bro., 
« SOW A* 

Watches & Jewelry! 

Strouse & Bro's 

Save faat receive* 

New and Splendid 
ASSORTMENT Of 

ftMERfCMI AND SWISS WATCHES, 

a&TB IBOHM am 

IMPORTED CLOCKS 

fun Am _ 

FINE JEWELRY, 

FANCY GOODS. 4c. 
49>H. ItfWM, who tiaa boa awplay,# in anaaff 

th« lurgt'it tuHniifxcturtnfc Mtablldhmcnts in Europe, 
will irivo hi* entire attention to the repairiug of flue 
Watches aud Clockj. 

LEO. STROUSE. 
HENRY STROUSE. 

49*0pp<TATTE G. C. OAM'i llardwara fttara.^* 

(J, E. Daniels & Oo., 

DEALERS X3ST 

OPPOSITE CITY SCALES, 

Iowa. McGregoiy 

WINNESHIEK WOOLEN MILLS ZI 

Winneshiek Manf'g & Com! Association, 
MANUFACTURERS Of 

075 
McGregor, Iowa. 

PLOWS! 
LABOE STOCK or 

He "X7S7 S 
OK nAND AND AT 

REDUCED PRICES!! 
QMMbtluf «f MM following klada: 

BSoline* Rock Island, Grand de 
Tour, Princeton Iron Beam, 

Galena, Napierville, 
Oast Cast-Staflt 

&C», &Ci| 

660 

Larg-e Consignments of 9RZS9 
APPLES AND PX3AC2XBS, for 
sale BY CK L BASS. 664 

For Livery Teams! 
CALL oir 

Pearsall & Church, 
Tha Pioneer Establishment of McGregor. 

Otaretockli kind aad (jtntle .lirelj or f««t, and !• 
condition. Quint folks can select with entire safety, 
aud the irrepresaiMe portion of the bum.111 family can 
gpctira horses that need nothinK but i-.-ira, Mibernru 
and Rood sansu to carry them any retuoiniMe durante 
in a Kiven number of hours. Our carriages, single, 
double, covered and open, are complete. As winter 
approaches, we will be prepared to give you sack 
"rigs," with bnff»lo sfawspsBimenti. bell,, «tr , ee 
will ha pur* 

SUPERIOR Woolen GOODS, 
Doeskins, Cassimeres. Beaver-Cloths, 

TWEEDS, TEAKS, FLANNELS, YARNS, dtC. 

WOOL WANTED! 
• IOWA. 

J. M. Brunswick & Bros., Billiard Table Manufacturers, 
, • Importers and dealers in 

V.'AV ; •: ^ ; w- . 

Sij | 
'!i Li J ' 

B a l-l s, French Chal It, 
and every other material belonging- to thr trade. Nos. 47 and 49 State Street, 
between Randolph and Lake. CHICAGO, ILL. 

J. M. BRUNSWICK'S LATE PATENT COMBiNATIQR CUSHIONS, 
Warranted for FZ7S YEARS, natural wear and taar excepted. 

E. P. CLARKE, 
Is Hi General Agent for .these popular tables in the NORTH WEST. 

«7 McGBBGOR, IOWA. 

H. E. NEWELL & COMPANY, 

WHOLESALE AND RETi.IL DCALEBS IN 

DRUGS, SCHOOL BOOKS, 

Paints, Oils. Glass, 

S 7 E  S T U F F S ,  

T E N T  M E D I C I N E S  

AO., AO., AO., AO., AO. 

McGregor, Iowa, July 10th, 1867. <&oi) 
H. B. NEWELL. 
3. A. RAIOAGE. 

srTrrr; 

ON OMENS. 
Some peoj.li '  talk of mivm rnm-h 

With n-viront t .uth upon them leanlS(^ 
And in the theories of such 

Most things have a prophetic meanings 

A dog who ^rith tha toothache howl* 
Or fiery ftingouti-lilte torrautions, 

On wicks ,  u i  hoot ing  owl .  
Are excollt  ut pio^not-tiv.tUHDS. 

While we sncL portents can despise 
Ami pity those « ho icive thrni heed, 

There ar» protfiioslios w hich the vris« 
In small and cowuion things may read. 

Then Yon behold your coat look pale 
And faded from its pristine hue. 

When seams wide and stitches fail 
And worn eut bntton-holes you view. 

Then mar yon this plain truth foretel 
Assemblies of tht rich and gay 

No longer will receive you well,  
Aud many liiends will turn away. 

And yet you may the spell rerer*# 
And ali your former luck recall, 

This lint requires yon to disburse 
A proper sum at AliliM. KUllN'3. 

The attractions of Western Emporium 
or why the great mass of poople will 
bay at ABRM. KOBN'S. 

CHEAPEST!!  
Wot a glrm amount of money they[can gire moro 

and better clothing at the Westeru imjioriunith»n 
anyu Uere else in the city. 

MOST RELIABLE. 
No misrepresentation «s toprice ormaterials.  The 

peeple ;ire told the truth the whole truth and noth-
ing but the truth, at the Western Emporium. 

MOST POPULAR. 
Poople co there because their friend* and nriithbors 

wlie arc shrewed people go there. They know that the 
Western Emporium could not ivnintain its ncktion I-
edgo and increasing popularity unices It  reslly 41(1 
better than other houses. 

N Q.PHELPS 4 CO. SOLI AGENTS QTLANOT ?T O 

LARGEST. 
Largest Stock! Largest Variety I Largest Redac

tions! Largeht Made! Larcrst Facilities !  
• To these KtundinK attractions ir now added the 
special attnirtion of the most magnificent stock ot 
Fall and Winter Clothing, Ready Made or to Or-
der.(ient '« Furnishing Goods. 

Hutu, C.ipM,Trunks and Valises, ie.,  Ver^,Ve.y 
Cheap For Cash. 

ORfiAS REDUCTION 
I xx Crockery 2 
Mrs. Ferneyhough 

WILL SEI.L HEU ENTIHK STOCK OF 

GUSS, CHINA & CROCKERY WARE, 
LAMPS AND VASES, 

AT ONE-HALF their COST!! 
TO MAKE KOOM FOIl OTHER GOODS. 

LADIES CALL AND SEE IIER, AS SHE WILL 
TAKE A-NY REASONABLE PRICE OFFERED. 

T3ie Novelty! 
IK tho only Wringer th;>t has tho 

Patent Flange Cog-Wheels am 
both ends of the Rolls. 

the cog* on cm*, ftul <>f a >'<u! arc .«< i rrlittfvely 
mts those «n the other t iul of the SAMK ro!! t  virtuuBy 
form » 

DOUBLE GEAR, 
and thereby ne:irl .v i loublin^ the jnivchate. (Duim-
portauce oi netting gears in this position is not gen-
orall undorstoud ) 

Notwith.-ttanding the rolls can separate freely nt 
cither cud, the I 'oK-whee a CANSJT be thrown out of 
gear on both ends of the Wringer at the same time, 
unless the pre^nre is taken off. 

The NOVKI.TY is fa»tenni to a tnb or box by a 
Patent Cuvvid Clamp, which h.«s an equal tiearins on 
a tub ib« whole length ol '  the W ringer, t l ther 
Wringers ar* merely laster.ed to a ftiive at each eo«l, 
and are thus liable to w rench tho staves from their 
proper position and ruin the tub. 

The Cog wheels, Thumb scrctvs, Ac., are nlccly pfft-
Tanized. 

Buy the N'OA'ELTY, or at least take It on trial with 
any or all others, and keep the BEST. 

Sobl everywhere. N. IJ. 1 'IIELPS ft CO.. 
3mfiTS Ueiieral Agents, 17 C-irtland St., If.  Y. 

CH A I F A N T ' S  
! Very fuw persons think w hen tliej have a AM 
suit of Hiiir of the very great inipoi tmico of 

O cultiv itirc it  in their yoinh. Nothing can b« 
more becoming or desirable in old age than a 
Hue full suit of Hair.  

Qln order to secure this, years have been spt*t 
I by Dr.  CnAlFANt in perfecting this vulunble 
!«rt:cle. It contains SO Sr/ J'l/l'R! JVO 

OSl'GJ If I FA I>! A O A l.< Ollul. .' ! ! JV0 
poisoyocti cor.oh-tv mat'ikk:h: to bum 
and destroy the very delicate rout of the Hal*. 

It  i- PL'It ELY V Eti ET A Ii LE—cotitaius the 

Q
onlv Vegetable oil everiii .«eovered that prcmote* 

ithe growth and pioduces long iHMiriaiit  locks 
Iof Hair.  I t  is delicately perfumed with the 

» I sweets of most fragrant flowers. This article, is 
|  found in the large Cities on almost every toil.  
|ette. but more especially among the more lash. 

Mjtollable class. *, an it  lux j rov< d to be the only 
article that will retain the Hair in position any 

{length of timo alter drissiug. It  is n«cd by 
•  ̂ | Ladies Hair Dre**cis and Barbers lit ail the 

'  leading hotels of the country. It  goes three 
times u« far n« alcoholic 1.1 t ides. Alcohol prep. 

,  jaratlons from the nsturil  heat of the head 
Wl .evaporates mid leaves the hair patched and dry. 
35 It is onlv Siii-is.  per bottle. 
~ i CAX11Y. (ill .I ' lS'  k CO., Proprietors, 
a  Sold by all Druggists.  Baltimore, Md. 

BUBNBAMS & VAN SCHAACE, 
3m670 Chnc«go, Whoh^ulo Aftemn, 

Sheriff's Sale. 
N

OTICE is hereby nive i i ,  that by virtue Of Spren 
several executions isMji-d by the Clerk of the 

District Court of Clayton county, and to me directed 
to-wit: One execution in favor of'  Charlea Pcutt j |  
Co.,another in favor E. 8. Mills 4 Co., another !• 
favor  of  \V.  C.  Browning & Co. ,  another  in  favor  of®,  
S. Jaffray t Co., anothei in favor of A. Hergog annth. 
er in favor of 1. N. Collins & Co., and ai,other In favor 
Charles Scott & Co., and all against the goods and 
chattels and property of James Wiley—amounting in 
the agrrosute to Five Thousand, 1 ight Ilnndred aid 
Seven Dollars and Thirty Centa, I  have levied upon 
the following descrited goods,  to-wit: 

Domestics. CnssimereK, Cloths, Beady Made Cloth« 
lug, Gents'  aud Ladies'  Furnishing (roods. Jeaas, 
DemmiugH, Dres, Goods, ic . an<l I will, the 15t|| 
day of November, 1869, at the hour of Nine o'clock 
A. M. of th it day,at Fox's Block, on Main gtrect. in 
the city of McGregur. in sutid Connty, offer the said 
goods forsaloat Public Auction to the highest l  id. 
ders for ca^h. Said sale to continue from day to du 
until all or sufficient of laid goods shall be ,old |§ 
Satisfy said executions, together with all costs. 

JAMES DAT18, 3*6'® 
i-

i 


